
STEWARD'S REPORT

Meadows (MEP)
Wednesday, 20 Dec 2017

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: P. Searle

Stewards: I. Kennedy / P Zucca / D Barber / A Curry

Judges: C. Miles / R. Drew

Lure Drivers: C. Hiscock & C. Chilcott

Starter: R. LeSueur

Kennel Supervisor: P. Stefanos

Kennel Attendants: N. Hutchison / R. Chivell

Veterinarian: Dr D. Siu

Race 1
JOIN THE 525 CLUB NOW

12:10 pm
525m

Maiden

A trial of the GRV-endorsed ISO-LYNX real-time tracking system will be conducted throughout today's
racing program.  All race rugs used today are fitted with a location tracking beacon as part of this trial.

Dyna Yezza was quick to begin.  Dyna Bentley, Royal Solo and Tiny Wally were slow to begin.  Dyna Raze
and Dyna Alice collided soon after the start.  Barge Bale checked off Dyna Yezza soon after the start and
collided with Dyna Alice.  Dyna Raze checked off Dyna Alice on the first turn.  Dyna Bentley and Dyna
Raze collided approaching the second turn.  Dyna Alice and Dyna Xanna collided approaching the second
turn, checking Dyna Xanna.  Dyna Bentley and Dyna Xanna collided entering the back straight, checking
Dyna Raze which subsequently collided with Royal Solo.  Tiny Wally checked off Royal Solo in the back
straight.

A sample was taken from Dyna Yezza - the winner of the event.

Race 2
TAB MULTIPLIER (1-4 WINS) HT1

12:27 pm
600m

Restricted Win Heat

Pre-race samples were taken from Crackerjack Jake and Clovalley Arnie upon arrival at the course, prior to
kennelling.

Ms Roselyn Nicholls was fined the sum of $50 for failing to ensure the registration card/weight card were
produced for the greyhound El Grand Knocka pursuant to GAR 33.

Loch Freddie was quick to begin.  Pretty Sensation was slow to begin.  Dyna Danna checked off Clovalley
Arnie on the first turn.  Dyna Danna and Clovalley Arnie collided on the second turn, checking Clovalley
Arnie which collided with Crackerjack Jake.  Clovalley Mauri and Dyna Danna collided approaching the
third turn.  Clovalley Arnie and Pretty Sensation collided approaching the third turn, checking Pretty
Sensation.  Clovalley Mauri and Crackerjack Jake collided on the fourth turn.  Pretty Sensation and
Clovalley Mauri collided entering the home straight.

A sample was taken from Loch Freddie - the winner of the event.

Race 3
SEQUENTIAL PROPERTY SERVICES

FINAL
12:42 pm

525m
Mixed 6/7 Final

Dyna Zesty, Adorable Lady, High Tenacity and Ursula Bale were slow to begin.  Dyna Zesty and Adorable
Lady collided soon after the start.  High Tenacity checked off Ursula Bale approaching the first turn.  Jaclyn
Bale, Loroupe, Dyna Zesty, Adorable Lady and Ursula Bale collided on the first turn, checking Dyna Zesty,
Adorable Lady, Ursula Bale and High Tenacity, and severely checking Loroupe which lost ground.  Jacklyn
Bale and Lylah's Way collided entering the home straight.  Dyna Zesty checked off Ursula Bale entering the
home straight, checking Adorable Lady.

Loroupe was vetted and after being re-vetted following event seven, it was reported that there was no
apparent injury found.  Connections were requested to advise Stewards of any matters that come to light in
the coming days in accordance with GAR 75.

A sample was taken from Dance And Sing - the winner of the event.

Race 4
SILVER CHIEF HEATS SATURDAY

1:02 pm
525m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Nareen.

Pattaya Paul was quick to begin.  Nareen was slow to begin.  Dynastic Ruler crossed to the rail soon after
the start, checking Claretown Boris, Form A Circle, Pupetta Maresca and Stylish Pursuit.  Pupetta Maresca
and Pattaya Paul collided approaching the first turn.  Pupetta Maresca checked off Form A Circle
approaching the first turn, checking Stylish Pursuit and Nareen.  Dynastic Ruler and No Passengers
collided on the first turn.  Nareen crossed to the rail on the third turn, checking Stylish Pursuit.  Claretown
Boris and Nareen collided approaching the home turn.

Stewards spoke to Mrs Diane Ireland regarding her difficulty in boxing the greyhound Nareen.  Stewards
issued a warning to both Mrs Ireland with regard to her ineffectiveness to box Nareen quickly but also
against Nareen's racing record too, for being difficult to box.  Ms Ireland did advise that Nareen undertook a
stir-up for the first time today and this seemed to be the trigger for today's erratic behaviour pre-race.
Nareen will not have a stir-up at future starts.



Race 5
AJS CORPORATION (1-4 WINS) HT2

1:19 pm
600m

Restricted Win Heat

San Tan Sonny and Switch Girl collided soon after the start.  Spring Emporor, Marcus Daking and Switch
Girl collided on the first turn, checking Spring Emperor and San Tan Sonny.  Mepunga Gal checked off
Marcus Daking entering the front straight.  Marcus Daking and Dashing Dino collided entering the front
straight.  Spring Emperor and San Tan Sonny collided entering the front straight.  Oshkosh Erny Vee and
Impala collided on the second turn, checking Impala and Dashing Dino.  Switch Girl faded in the home
straight.

Switch Girl was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left foreleg chest
injury, a five day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Oshkosh Erny Vee - the winner of the event.

Race 6
HOME OF 9 GROUP 1'S

1:35 pm
525m

Mixed 4/5

A pre-race sample was taken from Tiggerlong Nosey upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

Allen Yani and Sienna's Gem were quick to begin.  Tiggerlong Nosey, No Money Down and French
Defence were slow to begin.  Sienna's Gem and Bumble Bee Bolto collided on the first turn, causing
Sienna's Gem to gallop on Bumble Bee Bolto, checking Allen Yani, Merry Magic and French Defence, and
severely checking Sienna's Gem.  Dyna Jacinta brushed the running rail on the first turn.  No Money Down
checked off Merry Magic entering the back straight, checking French Defence.  Tiggerlong Nosey and
Bumble Bee Bolto collided entering the home straight.  Dyna Jacinta raced wide in the home straight.

A sample was taken from Dyna Jacinta - the winner of the event.

Race 7
themeadows.org.au

1:50 pm
525m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Boil Over upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

Boil Over crossed to the rail soon after the start, checking Shep, Archaeology and Sariah Allen.  Fairy Vixen
and Loch Tight collided approaching the first turn.  Shep checked off Boil Over approaching the first turn. 
Fairy Vixen, Loch Tight, Sariah Allen, Shep and Archaeology collided on the first turn, checking Fairy Vixen
and Loch Tight, severely checking Archaeology and Shep, and causing Sariah Allen to fall as a result.

Sariah Allen was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left chest
injury, abrasion to the nose and a spike wound to the right hindleg, a seven day stand down period was
imposed.

Race 8
MEADOWS CONFERENCE & EVENTS

CENTRE
2:10 pm
600m

Mixed 4/5

A pre-race sample was taken from Gunnewin upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

A pre-race sample was taken from Magic Buddie.

Gunnewin, Rising Girl, Dyna Elvio, Spyfection, Magic Buddie and Patty's Prince collided on the first turn,
checking all six greyhounds.  Spyfection and Magic Buddie collided entering the front straight.  Gunnewin
and Dyna Elvio collided on the second turn, checking Gunnewin and Rising Girl.  Dyna Elvio checked off
Patty's Prince on the fourth turn, checking Patty's Prince.  Gunnewin and Magic Buddie collided on the
fourth turn.  Rising Girl checked off Magic Buddie on the home turn.  Dyna Elvio and Patty's Prince collided
entering the home straight.  Gunnewin and Spyfection collided entering the home straight.

Race 9
RSN - RACING & SPORT (2-3 WINS

250+ RNK)
2:25 pm
525m

Restricted Win

Ms Emma McLean was fined the sum of $50 for failing to ensure the registration card/weight card were
produced for the greyhound Jacey Allen pursuant to GAR 33.

Guns Ablazing and Crackerjack Ale collided on the first turn.  Mia Brae and Mahi Indian collided on the first
turn.  Mahi Indian crossed to the rail approaching the second turn, checking Vintage Storm and Mahi
Indian.  Jacey Allen contacted the running rail on the third turn.  Mahi Indian checked off Vintage Storm on
the third turn.  Cruising Stella clipped the heels of Guns Ablazing on the third turn, checking Guns
Ablazing.  Vintage Storm checked off Taylor Bale approaching the home turn, checking Mahi Indian. 
Cruising Stella and Mia Brae collided entering the home straight.  Vintage Storm and Mahi Indian collided
entering the home straight.

Guns Ablazing was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

A sample was taken from Crackerjack Ale - the winner of the event.

Race 10
SKY RACING (1-4 WINS) HT3

2:45 pm
600m

Restricted Win Heat

Pure Cascade was a late scratching at 11:01 am, due to weight variation (GAR 39).  A 10 day stand down
period was imposed.  Trainer, Mr Bradley Chapman, was fined the sum of $100.

A pre-race sample was taken from Miss Wing Wong upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

A pre-race sample was taken from Pandaken.

Dyna Evelyn and Why That were quick to begin and collided soon after the start.  Pandaken, Hot Tip and
Miss Wing Wong collided on the first turn, checking Pandaken, Hot Tip and Dahlhaus.  Perfect Nature and
Dahlhaus collided approaching the second turn.  Dyna Evelyn checked off Why That collided approaching
the third turn.  Hot Tip checked off Perfect Nature approaching the third turn, checking Dahlhaus.

A sample was taken from Dyna Evelyn - the winner of the event.

Race 11
PARTY ON THE DECK (1-3 WINS 250+

RNK)
3:02 pm

A pre-race sample was taken from King Of Ring.

Daintree Prinz was slow to begin.  Marvelette and Beejay's Lad collided soon after the start.  Another Bling,
Cruisy's Rose, Rythym Taboo and Dyna Kushida collided soon after the start.  King Of Ring, Rythym Taboo
and Dyna Kushida collided on the first turn.  Beejay's Lad veered out and marred the running of Marvelette



525m
Restricted Win

from approaching the second turn to the winning post, causing both greyhounds to tail off.  Dyna Kushida
crossed to the rail on the second turn, checking Rythym Taboo and King Of Ring.  King Of Ring and Rythym
Taboo collided entering the home straight and in the home straight.  Another Bling and Dyna Kushida
collided in the home straight.

Beejay's Lad was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a laceration to
the right hingleg lateral hock.  No stand down period was imposed.

Marvelette was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a mild bleed to the
left ear.  No stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr Ron Barron, the respresentative of the greyhound Beejay's Lad, regarding the
greyhounds racing manners from approaching the second turn to the winning post.  Acting under GAR
69(1) Stewards charged Beejay's Lad with marring.  Mr Barron pleaded guilty to the charge, Beejay's Lad
was found guilty and suspended for 28 days at The Meadows and it was directed that the greyhound
perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks), pursuant to GAR 69(2)(a) before any future nomination will be
accepted.

Race 12
TOPCAT VIDEO (1-4 WINS) HT4

3:19 pm
600m

Restricted Win Heat

A pre-race sample was taken from Tritt Tritt.

Eftpos Jess was quick to begin.  Tiger Frost and Manitoba were slow to begin.  Eftpos Jess, Tritt Tritt, Mac's
Intention, Hillside Lady and Shiney Bling collided on the first turn, checking Eftpos Jess.  Eftpos Jess
checked off Manitoba entering the front straight and collided with Tiger Frost.  Mac's Intention, Hillside Lady
and Shiney Bling collided entering the front straight, checking all three greyhounds.  Mac's Intention and
Hillside Lady collided on the second turn.  Tiger Frost and Shiney Bling collided on the second turn.  Eftpos
Jess raced wide on the second turn.  Mac's Intention and Hillside Lady collided approaching the third turn. 
Tiger Frost and Shiney Bling collided approaching the third turn.  Mac's Intention and Hillside Lady collided
entering the back straight.

Eftpos Jess was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a chest muscle
injury, a seven day stand down period was imposed.

Meeting Comments: The greyhound Central Bark underwent a veterinary check before being kennelled in
the small block (4) of trialling/swab kennels. These kennels were not used for other means today




